
50+ Ticket Designs, Format & Examples

When it comes to tickets, many things could come into our minds. One of the first things

that come to mind is the benefits it offers businesses and corporations. That is why even

marketing strategies evolve and change, it remains on the line with various new designs

and formats.

To create a Ticket of your very own, follow the

following steps:

● Browse through several Ticket designs for your own ticket.

● Customize Online or Download in your preferred File format and Print As

Required.

However, there are many elements that you need to consider to make up a successful

and creative ticket. It would be impossible to give them all justice in a single post.

Instead, have a look at the many editable tickets available below, along with their

designs and formats. You may then pick which ones are suitable for you based on your

requirements.

1. Event Ticket Design

Enticing and elegant-looking tickets can easily attract people. Look at how our summer

party event ticket example gives justice to its theme and design below. It creates magic.

https://www.template.net/editable/tickets
https://www.template.net/editable/tickets/event


2. Concert Ticket Design

Colorful and bright designs for your tickets can easily hook people. Look at our creative

concert ticket example below. Its chosen design, color, and image suits well with its

theme.

3. Admission Ticket Design

Simplicity could never go wrong. Look at our dance admission ticket below. It is simple

and neat, but it still looks appealing to people's eyes.

https://www.template.net/editable/tickets/concert


4. Movie Ticket Example

The classic design works wonders for movie tickets, as seen in the example below.

Source

5. Fundraising Ticket Design

Being attractive isn't always the deal. Make sure it also has the substance that people

need. Look at our cancer fundraiser ticket below. It is not only appealing, but it also has

an essence.

https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/sizes/ticket-template#4f771a90dab1c5cc1b2e1dd1e3e6dcbc
https://www.template.net/editable/fundraiser-ticket


6. Airline Ticket Design

When you were about to make an airline ticket, simple designs would do. As long as it

has all the details needed, it is good to go. Look at how our airline ticket example gives

justice below.

7. Birthday Event Ticket Design

When it comes to birthdays, ticket designs should be as festive and happy as possible.

Look at our carnival birthday ticket and see how enticing it looks with creative and

bright designs.

https://www.template.net/editable/airline-ticket
https://www.template.net/editable/birthday-ticket


8. Boarding Pass Ticket Design

Creating a boarding pass is like making an airline ticket. Make it simple but include all

the necessary details. Take our boarding pass ticket design below as an example and

look at how simple yet elegant it looks.

9. Church Ticket Design

For church ticket designs, choosing the right color and design is essential. It can help

you showcase its serious tone and devotion. Look at how our simple church ticket design

below gives justice.

https://www.template.net/editable/boarding-pass-ticket


10. Dinner Ticket Design

When it comes to dinner tickets, choosing the perfect image to feature is essential to

entice people and make it look presentable as possible. Looking at our pasta dinner

ticket example gives justice to it.

11. Summer Ticket Example

Ticket examples like this are sure to put a festive mood into those who receive it.

Source

https://www.template.net/editable/tickets/dinner
https://www.template.net/editable/tickets/dinner
https://www.123rf.com/photo_61383318_summer-pool-party-ticket-template.html?vti=m4mjtol5sbv3yl9xg2-1-7


12. Luggage Tags or Tickets Example

It never hurts to have ticket designs based on where you are headed for your trip.

Source

https://creativemarket.com/pingebat/826340-Vector-Luggage-Tags-Illustrations-1


13. Festival Ticket Design

When it comes to festival tickets, it's understandable that the designs should be as

joyful, colorful, and lively as possible to highlight the festival's theme. Look at how our

festival sale ticket below makes it

14. Football Ticket Design

Are you thinking about making a ticket for an upcoming football event? You can use our

football ticket design as an example.

https://www.template.net/editable/tickets/festival
https://www.template.net/editable/football-ticket


15. Golf Ticket Design

If you opt to make a ticket for your golf tournament or game, you can look at our golf

ticket. See how it turns out well using its simple and appropriate elements.

16. Soccer Ticket Design

Going for a soccer event or ticket designs are the same as football tickets. You can use

our soccer raffle ticket example as your reference if you prefer its design.

https://www.template.net/editable/soccer-ticket


17. Basketball Ticket Design

Our basketball birthday ticket template provides you the simplicity and bright ambiance

with complete details that most basketball lovers want.

18. Boxing Ticket Design

Our boxing ticket template provides you the perfect imagery that people anticipated. So

if you would like to make it similar to ours, you can use our template as your reference.



19. Marathon Ticket Design

The design of our marathon ticket is not the usual design for marathons. However,

although it showcases different colors, it still has the same meaning. You can use it as

your reference if you want to make a similar one.

20. Sports Event Design

When it comes to sports events, you should make your tickets as sporty as possible.

Look at how our free sports ticket template gives justice to its theme.

https://www.template.net/editable/sports-event-ticket


21. Holiday Ticket Design

Our holiday dinner ticket provides you the perfect imagery that people want and need

during their vacation. You can use it as your reference if you prefer its design.

22. Graduation Ticket Design

The new beginning starts after graduation. Now, if you opt to create a ticket for a

graduation ceremony, take a look at our graduation ceremony ticket template. It is

simple with the perfect image and the appropriate words.

https://www.template.net/editable/holiday-ticket
https://www.template.net/editable/graduation-ticket


23. Invitation Ticket Design

Invitations should attract people. It is its essence. So if you opt to create a ticket for an

invitation, you can use our ticket invitation template as your reference. It has a simple

yet elegant design that can easily entice people.

24. Gift Ticket Example

Eye-catching and very tempting, who could say no to a ticket example like this?

Source

https://www.template.net/editable/invitation-ticket
https://www.123rf.com/photo_41039124_gift-certificate-voucher-coupon-card-background-template.html?vti=ll9xjax48bbif3qfjn-1-35


25. Wedding Ticket Design

Weddings are one of the special events in people's lives. Despite its grandiosity, minimal

or simple designs still work. Look at how our simple wedding ticket template makes it

possible. You can use it as your reference if you prefer to make a similar one.

26. Raffle Ticket Design

Our raffle festival ticket provides you a design that suits well with its theme. Since it is

for festival events, its designs and styles compliment the celebration.

https://www.template.net/editable/wedding-ticket
https://www.template.net/editable/tickets/raffle


27. Retro Ticket Example

There's nothing like a retro ticket example to bring up feelings of nostalgia.

Source

28. School Ticket Design

If you opt to make a ticket for a school event, you should make it as fun and enticing as

possible to catch the students' attention. Look at how our free school ticket template

gives justice to it. It may be simple, but it provides a clear message.

https://www.123rf.com/photo_32516824_retro-cinema-ticket.html?vti=nry8svw3ynnc6cdmj9-1-44
https://www.template.net/editable/school-ticket


29. Drinks Ticket Design

Our simple drink ticket design provides you with the perfect illustration and graphics. It

is simple, but it has the substance that people need. You can use it as your reference if

you want to make a similar one.

30. Sale Ticket Design

People love purchasing things, especially if it's on sale. So if you opt to create a ticket

design for sale, you can use our Christmas sale ticket template as your reference.

https://www.template.net/editable/drink-ticket
https://www.template.net/editable/sale-ticket


31. Shopping Ticket Design

People love shopping, and that's a fact. So if you want to create a ticket for shoppers, you

should make a design that looks enticing and alluring. In this way, you can convince

them to keep coming back. Look at our shopping parking ticket template.

32. Modern Ticket Example

Simple and clean, just the way advocates of modernism like it. Get this modern ticket

example now!

Source

https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=modern+ticket#1db361950194e05ba2bc7dbea5248031


33. Music Ticket Design

The choice of color and style makes this music theme event ticket example a perfect

contender in the most efficient and effective ticket online.

34. Party Ticket Design

When it comes to making a ticket for parties, you should use a creative, bubbly, bright,

and lively design. Look at how our free weekend party ticket makes it possible.

https://www.template.net/editable/music-ticket
https://www.template.net/editable/party-ticket


35. Travel Ticket Design

Traveling is what all people want. Making an attractive and inspiring ticket would be

great. You can use our free travel ticket template as your reference. Our sample provides

a simple design and beautiful background imagery.

36. Tour Ticket Design

Our tour ticket design provides you the elegance, exceptional style, and complete details.

You can use it if you prefer to make a similar one.

https://www.template.net/editable/tickets/travel


37. Circus Ticket Example

It's the greatest show on earth, right? Step right up and be awed by the design of this

circus ticket example.

Source

38. Train Ticket Example

With a design like that, you don't need to know the name of the train ticket example to

figure out what it's for.

Source

https://www.123rf.com/photo_120256446_circus-show-tickets.html?vti=o92dnejk7ajo50xe1w-1-1
https://www.123rf.com/photo_85930301_train-tickets-travel-concept-isolated-on-white-vector-illustration.html?vti=mbgk5d679lv765fg1h-1-15


39. VIP Ticket Design

Tickets for VIPs are usually formal and minimal. So don't be afraid to use such designs if

you opt to make VIP tickets. You can use our free VIP pass ticket template as your

reference.

40. Banquet Ticket Design

If you opt to make a ticket for a banquet, make sure to make it look formal, elegant, and

minimal. Doing so can help you portray the right message. You can use our church

banquet ticket template as an example.

https://www.template.net/editable/vip-ticket
https://www.template.net/editable/banquet-ticket


41. Corporate Ticket Design

Our free corporate ticket template provides you a simple yet creative design that can

easily attract people's attention. It may be simple, but it has the correct wording and

arrangements that make it look elegant and enticing.

42. Charity Ticket Example

With its relaxed colors and kooky font style, the charity ticket example is one few can

resist.

Source

https://www.template.net/editable/corporate
https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=charity+ticket#58a0eb37643945836153b8f715610db3


43. Book Ticket Design

For book lovers, free tickets are heaven. It can help them buy the books they love

without spending a lot of money. Now, if you opt to create a ticket for books, you should

pick a simplistic design that suits well with the theme and essence. You can use our book

ticket voucher template as your reference.

44. Complimentary Ticket Design

If you want to make a ticket that could compliment your employees or customers, make

sure it looks neat and enticing. Don't try to overwhelm your style because it might ruin

the design. Look at how our complimentary ticket voucher template makes it possible.

https://www.template.net/editable/vouchers/book
https://www.template.net/editable/vouchers/book
https://www.template.net/editable/complimentary-voucher


45. Casino Ticket Example

Before they can win big, first they need to get their hands on this well-made casino ticket

example.

Source

TICKET FORMAT

Each ticket may have its own design, but they all have the same elements. Designers

who wish to learn more about ticketing can benefit greatly from the format given below.

1. The Form

The first thing that you need to know about a ticket is its form. Although each ticket may

be different, it has the same element, which is its form. The usual form of a ticket is

vertical and horizontal. Decide what form you want for your ticket. Make your

customized ticket and get started right now!

2. The Perforated Line

https://www.123rf.com/photo_49701164_casino-concept-with-las-vegas-icons-design.html?vti=lo960ltqvwng6e4x7w-1-3


Apart from the form, there's the perforated line that you should consider. Tickets

usually have perforated lines on their right side or bottom part.  Perforated lines

customarily have a succession of tiny holes in them. Ticket designers used perforations

to make it easier to separate two pieces of material.

3. The Details

When you're done with the paper itself, you should also focus on the details of the ticket.

Make sure you include everything you need, such as the type or title of the ticket, the

precise wordings, the date, beautiful imagery, and more. These details are essential.

However, ensure that you don't overwhelm them. Too much is bad. Plan your ticket

now, and start the work!

4. The Borders

Borders are more than just the lines that run down the edge of your ticket. They attract

viewers into regions where all the key pieces are by indicating where their eyes should

go. They can even be an intrinsic element of the design in some cases. Experiment with

border placement and style to improve the chances of your ticket designing.

5. The Spacing

When we see space in design, it allows us to dream and move freely. When gaps are

made, it provides a visual hierarchy for the elements to guarantee that viewers can

identify and digest the information offered more simply. That is why it is necessary to

use the proper spacing, especially if you're designing a small ticket.

6. The Arrangements

Arranging all the text and images well can result in a clean and neat outcome. That is

why you must organize them well. Overwhelming and overpowering your design can

bring chaos and ruin the essence that you want to portray for your ticket.

FAQs

What is the purpose of a ticket?



A ticket is a piece of paper that indicates or certifies a person has the right to enter an

event or facility, such as a theater, amusement park, or tourist attraction, or that a

person has the right to travel in a vehicle.

What is the size of an event ticket?

Ticket stubs are typically 1.97" x 5.63" in size. Their easy-to-tear-off stubs are 1.875" in

length. For some, the most common stubless ticket size we encounter is 5.5" x 2.125".

How to make a ticket?

Making a ticket is not as hard as you think it is. It is because you can now use templates

that are available on the Internet. You can use our templates. After choosing the format

and design you like, you have to put the details you need to include. Then, save and

print, and you're good to go.

What fonts do tickets use?

Tickets have different font types. However, it usually uses a monospaced font mainly

based on electronic ticketing's pixel style letters, designed for clarity when cheaply

printed at small sizes. Averta is some ticket designers' official typeface, and it combines

elements from early European grotesques and American Gothics.

How do you price a ticket?

There are many things that you need to consider when pricing a ticket. The desired

profit, ticket costs, marketing costs, number of events, cost per event, number of seats

per event, percentage of tickets to be sold, and other factors must be considered.


